www.world-results.net Ltd Launches WR Client Service
Groningen, Netherlands – 25 January 2010
www.world-results.net Ltd, a company specializing in collecting international football match
data, has today launched the WR Client service, allowing private individuals access to its vast
archive of over 35000 international football results/fixtures and over 10000 players from past
and present. The private individual is able to access the service via a subscription through
client software that they can download and install on their own computer. The software allows
querying in many ways, such as query by: date range, country, tournament, venue, player,
goal, substitution, zone/phase/group, etc. Data is downloaded from the www.world-results.net
Ltd servers each time a query is created by the user. As such, data is guaranteed to always be
completely up-to-date with the data on the server. Queries are also easily saved and can then
be loaded later on. As such the software allows a lot of flexibility for the private individual to
access the data in an efficient manner.

Raoul da Silva Curiel, CEO of www.world-results.net Ltd, said that “this offering positions it to
not only provide its current business customers with data, but also the private individual. This
is a huge step for www.world-results.net Ltd and its future, allowing it to further expand its
archive of matches and players in the near future. This is something that we have worked
towards for many months and is something we can be very proud of.”
The launch of the service in no way signals the end of the development of the software. The
software will continue to evolve with new features being added over time. Indeed at present
only “basic” and “medium” feature sets are available but the company will shortly release
“advanced” features that will, for example, give functionality to aid betting on matches.
Another much-awaited feature is a tournament view that will allow users an overview of any of
the roughly 1300 tournaments stored in its archive. At present work is being undertaken to

add a charting view and a match “timeline” feature has already been designed.

About www.world-results.net Ltd's Football Archive
www.world-results.net Ltd's archive contains over 35000 match records and comprises
international football results and fixtures from every past and present footballing country in the
world from Afghanistan to Zimbabwe, some 245 countries in all. As well as the new 'player'
and 'goal' data, the archive contains the following data:
●

date – the day the match was played,

●

score – half-time, full-time, extra-time, penalty and awarded,

●

tournament information – the name of the tournament and stage/group/zone,

●

venue – the country/city/stadium where the match was played,

●

status – whether the match is considered to be a full FIFA international match or not,

●

comment – any extra information about the match, for instance, whether the match
was played using only players from the local league, or whether a club team
represented the national team,

●

players - details of players that played in a match including their full names, date of
birth and field position, and when they were substituted in or out,

●

goals - details about the goals that were scored in a match, and whether the goal was a
penalty, an own goal or a normal goal.

The archive also contains tournament structure information for each tournament from the
World Cup to the smallest of 'friendly' tournaments such that it is easy to determine where a
match fits into a tournament.
The archive is updated 365 days a year and typically several times per day. As such the
archive can be sourced for historical data as well as 'live' up-to-date data.

About www.world-results.net Ltd
www.world-results.net Ltd is a UK-registered company that specializes in international football
data. The company has been operating for over 8 years and has sold data to a number of
clients. It has not only expertise in collecting football data from all over the world, but it has
highly developed IT resources available that enable it to provide data in any bespoke format.
For further information please contact www.world-results.net Ltd's CEO at: rdasilva@worldresults.net.

